Been Down Into The Sea

Baptism of Christ (Sunday after Epiphany)

Verbalmente adaptado por Hazel Hudson

Negro Spiritual

S.A.T.B.

arranged by Hazel Hudson

Allegretto \( \text{\( \frac{3}{4} \) \( \approx 144 \)} \)

or

Unison + accompaniment

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{Hal - le - lu - jah!} & \\
\text{Hal - le - lu - jah!} & \\
\text{Hal - le - lu - jah!} & \\
\text{lu - jah, Lord,} & \\
\text{Been down in - to the sea!} & \\
\text{to the sea!} & \\
\text{to the sea!} & \\
\text{FINE} &
\end{align*}
\]

want to know I've been re - deemed,

Je - sus was bap - tized by John,

if you want to follow Christ,

been down in - to the sea! Just

And

follow me back to Jordan's stream,

God, was pleased with His dear Son,

been down in - to the sea!

* 'Solo' sections may be tutti or a group.
Tutti sections may be unison - accompaniment.
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S.A. Men

\[ \text{Refrain} \]

\[ f \]

\[ Hal-le-lu-jah! \]
\[ Hal-le-lu-jah! \]
\[ Hal-le-lu-jah! \]

\[ Solo \]

\[ mf \]

\[ 1. \]
\[ 2. \]

\[ lu-jah, Lord... \]
\[ Been down into the sea! \]

\[ Solo \]

\[ mf \]

\[ 1. \]
\[ 2. \]

\[ If you \]
\[ Now \]

\[ So... \]

\[ FINE \]

\[ mp \]

\[ want to know I've \]
\[ Je-sus was bap-tized by John, \]

\[ if you want to \]
\[ fol-low Christ, \]

\[ Just \]
\[ And \]

\[ Refrain \]

\[ mf \]

\[ fol-low me back to \]
\[ God was pleased with \]

\[ Jor-dan's stream, \]
\[ His dear Son, \]

\[ Been down into the sea! \]
\[ be bap-tized, \]

\* Solo sections may be tutti or a group.

Tutti sections may be unison + accompaniment.
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